
202 Jan.

Contents of Periodical Publications

I. FBANCE
Bevue Hiitorique, i l l 1. September—

G. LAOOBB-GAYIT : P. Clodius Pulcher
[with partioalar reference to his asso-
ciation with Julias Caesar]. Vicomte
G. D'ATENEL : Provincial administra-
tion under Richelieu, oonoloded.
0. V. LAHQLOIS describes an incomplete
memoir dt torneamentis etjustis [whioh
he attributes with confidence to Pierre
da Bois and to the year 1313] M.
PHUJFPSON : Maitland of Ltthington
and the murder of Riccio [bringing evi-
dence in support of his complicity].

B. PHYBB : A country commune in
the Pyrenees at the beginning of the
revolution [from the records of its de-
liberations, 1789-1790]. 2. Novem-
ber— C. NISAKD : Venantius Fortunatus
and hit panegyrics of Merovingian
kings B. ZITLLKB : The Guise move-
ment in 1588; Catherine de Midicis
and the journie da barricades. G.
MONOD : Obituary notice of Fustel de
Coulangss. 0. JULLIAN : The acces-
sion of Septimius Severus and the
battle of Lyons 0. HEMBY : / .
Casanova de Seingalt and his memoirs
[a vindication of his general truthful-
ness] B. BBUBS : Obituary notice
of Julius WeUsacktr [f 8 Sept. 1889].

Bern* del Questions Hiitoriquei, xlvi. S.
Abbe J. THOMAS : The church and the
judaisers in the apostolic age; the
counoil at Jerusalem. G. FAONIEI :
Pere Joseph and Richelieu; the pro-
posed crusade [1616-1625] Marquis
DE SAPOSTA : The emigration, from the
unpublished journal of an emigre
P. FOUBNIBB: A false bull of John
XXn [maintaining that the ball' Ne

t ' fpraetereat' was forged, probably in the
Neapolitan chancery and early in his
pontificate, and raising a presumption
that it was brought into publio notice
towards the year 1331 by the antipapal
Franoiscans in order to prevent a
reconciliation between the pope and
Lewis the Bavarian] Abbe CHHNI-
VESSI : Olivier de Serres and the mas-
sacres at ViiUneuve-de-Berg [2 March

Bibuotheque de l'Ecole des Chartei, I.
4, 8.—A. CASTAH : The library of the
abbey of Saint-Claude in the Jura; a
sketch of its history [printing an in-

ventory begun in 1492, with other
notices, and giving exhaustive notes of
the history of particular manuscripts
after the dispersion of the library].
H. MoBANvnJii: The negotiations be-
hpeenEngland and France [1388-1393],

plete with documents. P. DUBBMD de-
scribes the illuminated manuscripts in
sir Thomas PhUUpps's library at
Cheltenham. 0. V. LAHOLOIS: On
certain leaden seals of Louis IX, Philip
III, and Philip the Fair [showing that
the only proved examples occur in the
Gevaudan, which had belonged to
Aragon, when the practice of sealing
with leaden bulls prevailed] L.
DJHJBLB : The ' Chronique des Tard
Venus ' [exposing a forged manuscript
of recent date in the Morbio collection.]

• A. MOLDTEKB identifies the mona-
sterium Pauliacense of Gregory of
Tours (de Glor. Mart, xlviii.) with
Saint- Sernin dePauliac in the Haute-
Oaronne [not, as Longnon, with Saint-
Sernin in the Aude] Kote on two
registers of the parliament of Toulouse
[1424-5, 1426-7].

Berne d'HUtoire Diplomatique, i l l 3.
Marqui* DE GABBIAC : Account of the
visit of the duchess de Quiche to France
in June 1801 [undertaken in the inter-
est of the oount d'Artois, and oon-
neoted with the hopes of the royalists
for a restoration by the agency of
Bonaparte. An account is given of
her interviews with Foache and Jose-
phine]. A. BAUDBILLABT : Therights
of Philip V of Spain and his descend-
ants to the throne of France, continued
[on the theory of renunciations in
general; concluding that the renuncia-
tion of Philip V was binding not only
on himself but on his descendants].

SCHETKB : Memoir by the marquis
de Bonac on the affairs of the north of
Europe from 1700 to 1710, oontinued
[concerning the king and kingdom of
Denmark, and on the history of Back-
oczy and the revolt of Hungary].
CABATHEODOBI Effendi : Tht Bysan-
tine empresses^=4.—Oomte BOOLAY
DI LA MEUBTHB : Talleyrand's justifica-
tions of himself during the Directory
[containing a report by Talleyrand on
the relations of the republic! with foreign.
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powere, 26 June 1779] Baron DB
LORTTO : The recognition of the empire
of Brazil by the European powers, 1823
-1828 [an aocount of the negotiations of
viscount de Pedra-Branca at Paris and
elsewhere to obtain the recognition of
Brazilian independence. He had an
interesting interview with Mettemich].

CHKBUEL : Baron Charles d"Avan-
gour, ambassador of France in Sweden
[1629-1657] L. Oxm: Correspond-
ence of a representative of the duke of
Modena at Madrid [1661-1667: deal-
ing chiefly with the quarrel between
Franoe and Spain, with details on the
internal condition of the latter, and
on the marriage of the infanta to the
emperor Leopold I] Baron D'ATBLL :
Index to the treaties of Paris, San
Stefano, and Berlin, and the conference
of Constantinople. DE VOBOIB :
Secret instructions of Charles III of
Spain [a sort of political will drawn up
by Charles HI in the last year of his
reign, embodying the maxims whioh
had guided his foreign polioy. The
jealousy of Franoe exhibited in it is
noticeable].

Annale* de l'Eoole Libre dei BeieneM
PoUtlqnei, W. 4. October 1889—P.
CLAUD EL: The tax on tea in Eng-
land [a sketch of its history]
L. Lirrr-BBtJHL: The political theories
of Frederick the Great [Frederick's
system of philosophy was a sceptical and
tolerant ecleoticiem. His theory of
kingship subordinated the whole hie of
the nation to the interest of the state;
the king was but its first servant, the

reigning dynasty its symbol and incar-
nation. His erroneous conception of
the state at merely ' an immense
machine' resulted in the decadenoe of
Prussia under his successors].

Bulletin de la Soeifte de l'Hiitoire da
Prot«itanti*me FraneaU, xxxviii. 7-10.
July-October—0. RABAUD : Bonifas-
Laroque, pastor at Castres and member
of the revolutionary tribunal [1744-
1811], three articles. A. LODS : The
reformed church at Paris during the
f-«co2ulio»[i78o.-i8o2],two articles.
L. FAMES prints eleven letters of Louise
de Coligny, princess of Orange, to Hot-
man [1585-1590]. 0. READ: Vau-
barit memoir in favour of the huguenot*
[1689], fourth article; concluded
A. LoDe prints a proposal for the
organisation of the protestant com-
munities presented to the first coniul
[1801]. J. BOKHET prints a letter
from the ministers of the three leagues
of Rhaetia to the duke of Quite [Sep-
tember 1557J.

Berne de Gayiderie, September—General
THOUMIS: Chamorin [a biography of
this oolonel of the grande armle, who
fell fighting against the English in
Spain in 1811, continued] ̂ = Novem-
ber—The 4th and 5th regiments of
cuirassiers [part of a Beriesof artioles on
the history of Frenoh cavalry regiments:
the 4th cuirassiers are derived from
the ' Beine-Cavalerie ' raised by the
count de Maugiron for Anne of Austria
in 1643 ; the 6th ouirasiiers date from
1653]-

H. GEBMANY AND AUSTEIA
lybel ft Lehmanii'i Hiitoriiehe Zeit-

•ehxift (Munioh), U i i 1. —A. Wom-wnj,:
On the history of the political relations
between Prussia and France [1800-
1807, based on Baillen's collection of
documents]. E. MABCKB : Coligny
and the murder of Francois de Guise
[estimating the extent of his indirect
responsibility] B. NIEBK : On the
constitutional history of Uacedaemon
[considered as in its origin the first
example of a democraoy in Greeoe, the
victory of the people being marked by
the establishment of the ephorate].

2.—M. LIHMASM : The original
form of Frtderick the Great's 'His-
toire de mon Temps ' [arguing in favour
of Dove's view that the ktog in pre-
paring his edition of 1775 made use
not only of that of 1746 but also of the
earlier text (now lost) of 1742-3].
F. MIEN COKE : Brandenburg and France
in 1688 [against H. Prutz's theory that
Frederick III at his accession was
favourably inclined towards France].

A. BBDCJUTEB : The duke of Biche-
lieu [1766-1822, from the documents
printed in the Sboraik of the Imperial

Bnssian Historical Society, liv.]
J. LOUEBTH : Recent publications rela-
ting to Wyclif [dealing particularly
with the texts of his works issued by
the Wyclif Society]. F. M. prints
Utters of Frederick III to his mother-
in-law, the electress Sophia of Hanover
[Nov. 1697-Aug. 1698] concerning the
fall of Danokelman. M. L. prints a
report of WOUner [7 Oct. 1794] throw-
ing light upon foreign p o l i o y . = 3 . —
H. von FBIEDBBBO : The criminal
process against Michael von Klement
[executed 18 April 1720]. M. T>.H-
MANU : Gneisenau's mission to Sweden
and England in 1812 [printing corre-
spondence of Oneisenau and Harden-
berg (eleven letters) 2 April. 1812-
6 January 1813].

HUtorUehea Jahrbueb. dor Oorres-Geiell-
sehifl (Munioh), x. 4.—B. XJNDL : Th»
financial position of the tee of Cologne
under elector Ernst of Bavaria [1589-
1594], continued ; with documents.

G. HiJnnB : St. Bernard's mira-
cles and their critics; second article.

J. P. KiBsoa prints an 'Informatio
quo pacto commodiut resxstendum
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Lutheran* heresi ' by the Franciscan
Antonins Bomhouwer of Biga [1524].

Quidde'i Dentiohe Zeitichrift fUr Ge-
BOhlehtswiBsenBohaft (Freibnrg), i 2.
—H. HAUPT : The Italian Waldenses
and the inquisition in south-east Ger-
many down to the middle of the four-
teenth century H. VON KAP-HKRB :
The ' unto regni ad imperium,' a con-
tribntion to t i e history of Hohenstan-
fen polioy, second article [maintaining
that Frederick I t ' s Sicilian policy arose
from a conviction of the impossibility
of preserving a consolidated system of
government in Germany]. H. UL-
MANH : On German strategy during the
league of Cambray [1509-1510].
J. BKBNAYS : On the internal develop-
ment of Castile under Charles V [con-
troverting Haebler's favourable judg-
ment of its economic prosperity at
that time], with notes on the fall in
the value of money and on the increase
of population H. PBUTZ : The
intrigues between France and Poland
in 1689. G. VON BELOW : The
' richeneche' at Cologne [oriticiBing
E. Kruse's hypothesis that the ' richer-
zeche' grew out of the burgomaster-
ship]. G. SOMMEBFELDT : Archbishop
Baldwin of Treves' Italian revenue in
1311 [printing his autograph accoonta
in correction of F. Prowe's text].
W. HBYD : On the project for the
establishment of a 'fondaco dei Tede-
schi' at Milan [1472] M. BBOBOB:
Survey of recent works on English
history since the sixteenth century.
F. LTKBEBHANN : Survey of recent
works on medieval English history.
Bibliography for German history.

Tfenet Axehiv der QtieUiehaft fdr alUre
DeuUche OetehiohUlnuide (Hanover),
iv . 1.—W. GBNDLACH : The claims of
the sees of Aries and Vienne to the
primacy of Gaul, second article [deal-
ing with the 'Epistolae Viennenses,'
which, it is argued, were forged about
the end of the eleventh century, their
authorship being apparently due to
archbishop Guido of Vienne, afterwards
pope Calixtus II]. E. SACKUB :
Notes on manuscripts in French col-
lections. I : The ' Vita Odonis abbatis
Claniacenais auctore Iohanne.' I I :
On Iotaald's 'Vita Odilonis ' and verses
on Odilo. I l l : Two necrologies. IV :
A charter of Henry III [1040] 0 .
HOLDEB-EGOER : Italian prophecies of
the thirteenth century [printing the
' Vaticinium Sibillae Eritheae,' ' Verba
Merlini,' and ' Sibilla Samia'] T.
MOMMBBN : Additional notes to his
East-Gothic studies, and notes on the
papal Utters of the British collection.

H. BBESSLAU : Notes on the papal
letters in the same collection M.
MANTTTUS : On tlte use of Sulpicius
Severus in the middle ages L.

TBABBB : On the poems of Paul Oie
deacon B. ROHBICHT : On the
history of the church of S. Maria
Latina at Jerusalem [printing a ball of
Hadrian IV, 21 April 1158].

Bayerisehe Aiademie der Wiisenichaften
m Mtachen. Abhandlungen der his-
torischen Classe, xviii. 3.—L. TON
ROOTINOEB : On the composition of the
imperial customary and feudal law-
book, known as the ' Schwabenspiegel,'
second article [discussing Ficker's date,
1275 o r a little later, and bringing new
arguments in favour of a date prior to
1268 ; and further giving reasons for
attributing the compilation to master
Jacobus, canon and scholastic of Bam-

bergl F. H. Bauson : The forged
quotations [from fathers and councils]
in St. Thomas Aquinas's 'Opuiculum
contra errores Graecorum' [printing
from a recently discovered Vatican
manuscript the portion of the work
with reference to which St. Thomas
wrote his treatise, relating to the
Boman primacy, and discussing the
forged texts. The corresponding part
of the ' Thesaurus veritatis fidei ' of
Bonacursius, formerly regarded as St.
Thomas's souroe, is also printed (in
Greek and Latin) from two Paris
manuscripts]. M. LOSSEN : The
beginning of the capitular dispute
at Strassburg [1584], with an appendix
of letters and other documents.

Sitzungsberichte der philos.-philoL
und hist.Classe, 1889,3 .—E.WOUIMN:
C. Asinius Polio and the ' De bello
Africo' [accepting with confidence Land-
graf s attribution of the work to him,
and explaining the fact of the author's
name not appearing in any manuscript
from the character of the book as a
continuation of the ' De bello civili ' ] ;
with a note on the action at Ruspina.

HittheUungen dei Institute far Ostter-
reiohUohe GetchichUfonchang (Inns-
bruck), x. 4,—A. SCHAUBE : On the
history of the establishment of perma-
nent embassies [traced from the diplo-
matio relations between Milan and
Florence from 1446, then through the
relations of Milan and Venice with the
other Italian powers; from Milan to
France, 1463; from Venice to France,
1479, &c.: with remarks on the pur-
pose of such missions, the causes of
their despatch and of the development
of the practice at the particular
period] W. LrppBBT : The military
order of Santiago and its work in the
Holy Land ; a contribution to the
history of crusading enterprises in the
thirteenth century, with documents
[1257-1273] H. SCHLTTTIB prints
letters from Joachim Murat to Savary
from Madrid [7-35 May 1808] W.
EKBEN attacks the genuineness of a
grant of Arnolf to SaUburQ [20 Nov.
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885] (Mahlbaoher Reg. 1801) E.
VOH OTTENTHAL : The source of the
doubtful bull of John XIII for Meissen
[2 Jan. 968, considered as forged on the
model of one for HerafeldJ.

Delbrtek'i PreuiiUehe Jahrbflcher (Ber-
lin), lxiv. 4. October—C. WEIZSAOKEB :
The origin of the Christmas feast
[illustrating, chiefly from Usener'a
' Beligionsgesohiohtliohe Untersuchun-
gen,' I, the transition from the celebra-
tion of the baptism (the Epiphany) to
that of the nativity of Christ]. S.
LOWKNTBLD : Wilhelm Wattenbach [an
account of his life and work, on the
oooasion of his seventieth birthday].

A. KOCHEB: The last duchess qf
Celle [Eleonore d'Olbreuze] H.
DILBBDCK: The strategy of Pericles
illustrated from that of Frederick the
Great, second article.=7»ToDCTn£#r—
H. DiLBBticK: The same, concluded.

Enniieh's Heuei Arobiv fflr HAohirlnohe
Gflichiehte nnd AltertamBkunde (Dres-
den), 1. 3, 4.—H.. EBJDBOH : The Saxon
Stadtbiicher of the middle ages, con-
oladod L. SCHWABE: The electorate
of Saxony and the negotiations con-
cerning the peace of Augsburg C.
E. LSDTHOLD : On the earliest history
of Freiberg C. A. H. BUBKHABDT :
Luther in MOhra [1521].

ZeiUchrift der DenUehen Morgenlandi-
•ehen GeselUchaft (Leipzig), xliil 3.—
K. G. JACOB : Notts on the trade between
the Caspian and the Baltic seas in the
middle ages. I.- Amber [with new in-
formation from Arabio and other
sources]. L GUIDI : East Syrian
bishops and bishoprics in the fifth,
sixth, and seventh centuries.

CHURCH HISTORY
Brieger*! Zeittoorift fur Kirehenga-

eebiehU (Gothu), i i . 1.—J. DRASEKE :
ApoUinariusofLaodicea's loorkagainst
Eunomius. K. SOHWABZLOSB : The
administration and financial import-
ance of the patrimonies of the Roman
church down to the foundation of the
estates of the church.

ZeiUehrift for Kttbolischs Theologie
(Innsbruck), xiii. 4. —S. BEISSEL : On

the history of the gospel-lessons in Ger-
many from the ninth to the thirteenth
century E. MICHAEL : On the Wal-
densian question [criticising K. Muller,
especially in his contention that down
at least to the middle of the fourteenth
century all non-German authorities use-
the terms ' Waldenses ' and the like to
denote not any particular community or
communities, but simply the travelling
preachers (known as the 'perfect!')]-
H. GBISAB: The martyrdom of the
Theban ' legion' [discussing the recent
literature of the subject].

Hilgenfeld'i ZeiUehrift for Wiueuchaft-
liehe Theologis (Leipzig), xxriii. 1.—
A. HILOKKFELD : Gnosticism. 0 .
SEECK : Constantine the Great's mur-
ders of his kinsfolk [replying to F.
Gorres and judging the emperor more
favourably] A. HILOKNFELD : The
constitution of the Christiancommunity
in Palestine.

MILITARY HISTORY
Jahrbticher fur die Dentfoht Armea and

Marins (Berlin), lxxiii. 1,2.—October-
November—Major KUNZ : The cam-
paigns of field-marshal Radetsky in
Upper Italy, 1848 and 1849 [an his-
torical and tactical study], continued.
— 2 . November—F. SCHWABTZ : The
SHesian mountain ' Landmiiii' [1743—
1745]-

Militar - Woohenblatt (Berlin), 1889,
Beiheft 7.— Five hundred years of
the Russian artillery [an historical
sketch of the Bussian artillery since
its introduction in 1389].

Btreffleur'i Oesterreiohiaehe Militarische
ZeiUehrift (Vienna), i n . 9. September
—The campaign in Italy, September
1796 to February 1797 [by the then
captain of the general quarter staff,
Maximilian Freiherr von Wimpffen;
containing an account of several actions,
including those of Colognuola, Arcole,
Legnago, Bevilacqua, Madonna della
Corona, and Bivoli] concluded. = -
10. October—Bitter A. von TBUENFEST :
The siege and capture of the citadel
(St. Victor) of Tortona by the Austrians
\n 1799.

. GEEAT BBITAIN AND IRELAND
Archaeological Eeview, iv. 3. October—

J. B. BOTLB: The Roman wall, IL,
concluded [arguing that the inscrip-
tions found in the neighbourhood of
the ' murus ' are incompatible with the
hypothesis that it was built by Hadrian,
while they suit the date of Severus,
and tyrnmining the evidence of the his-
torians] D. MACBITOHH? : British
dwarfs [the Picte] J. S. STUABT
GLBFHIB : The ' borrowing theory' of
mythology. J. H. BOUND : The hun-
dred of Swanborough, Sussex [an
instance of a rural hundred in which

an alderman, paid by sheaves of corn,
and a constable were elected at court-
lee t down to i860, and three head-
boroughs down to i 8 4 2 ] . = 4 . No-
vember— F. W. MATTLAND : Surnames
of English villages [suggesting that, as
it may be assumed in the cases of con-
tiguous villages distinguished by sur-
names («.£. Bishop's Frorae, Castle
Frome, Canon's Frome), so in other
cases territories originally conterminous
with what is now the hundred became
divided into the existing townships].
O. C. PELL: Domesday measures of land
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[a restatement of the writer's view as
against J. H. Bound's criticism] G.
L.OOHME: Notes onprimiiiveresidences.

T. W. SHORB: Early boroughs in
Hampshire. C. L. THOMPSON : Wai-
brook J. J. FOSTEB : List of Roman
remains in Dorset. Inventory of a
bricklayer's effects [ i68i].==8. De-
cember—W. H. STEVENSON : The long
hundred and its use in England [ex-
amining the history of the Teutonic
numeral system, with a sharp criticism
of 0. C. Pell's theories]. W. MONEY :
Lot meadt and commonable lands
[with illustrations from Berkshire].
J. H. BOUND : Communal house demo-
lition at Sandwich [arguing that the
constitution of the Cinque Ports was
borrowed in its leading features from
the communal organisation of Picardy.]

Church Quarterly Bevisw, No. 87.
October—Clarendon's ' History of the
Rebellion' [on Macray's edition],
W. G. Ward and the Oxford movement.

Bryce's American commonwealth.
Metropolitans and their jurisdic-

tion [Hauling with the evidence from
early oonciliar history].

Dublin Beview. 3rd Beriei. Ho. iliv.
October— W. G. Ward and the Oxford
movement. Vicars capitular [ex-
plaining the medieval pi-actioe of their
appointment by the help of modern
canon law] Miss E. B. EBBS :
8S. Blaise and Erasmus. J. B,
GASQUET : The early history of the
mass. Miss J. M. STONB : Thi youth
of Mary Tudor.

Edinburgh Eeriew, Ho. Z48.—The con-
quest of Algeria, first article [to 1833].

The due d'Aumale's ' Histoire des
Princes de Condi,' V. Recent dis-
coveries at Rome Maitland of

Lethington and Mary Stuart [criticism
of J. Skelton].

LAW Quarterly Barlow. Ho. 19. July
—Lord justice PBT : Specific perform-
ance and ' laesio fidei ' [concluding
' that from a very early date the courts
Christian enforced the speciflo carrying
into execution of contracts in whioh
there was an oath or fidei interpoaitio ;
that this jurisdiction was narrowed
and perhaps almost extinguished by
the pressure of the writ of prohibition
from the king's court; and that the
ecclesiastical chancellors found in the
chancery a means of reviving a like
jurisdiction, the writ of subpoena taking

the place of excommunication] P.
W. MATTLAND: On possession for year
and day [considered to have probably
originated, in England, out of exercises
of jurisdictional power, in the king's
ban or the court's b a n ] . = ! 0 . Octo-
ber—E. H. WOODBUJT : Chancery in
Massachusetts [1628-1877].

Quarterly Baview, Ho. 838. October—
The principality of Monaco [chiefly
from G. Saige'B publications].
W. G. Ward and the Oxford move-
ment. The Battle Abbey rqll.-
Presbyterians and independents [on
8. B. Gardiner's ' History of the Great
Civil War,' I, n . ] .

Boottiih Heview, No. 88. October—
Sheriff C. BAMPIMI: Florence. Wilson
[Florentius Volusenus, c. 1504-1547].

The fourth of August, translated
from the ' Moniteur' of 4 and 6 Aug.
1789 [containing a full report of
the session of the national assembly].

D. BIULAS: The territory of the
Hellenic kingdom [translated from
the ' Bevue d'Histoire Diplomatique,'
i.2].

IV. HOLLAND AND BELGIUM
Arobiev voor Hederlandsohe KerkgeseMe-

denla (The Hague), iii 2, 3.—H. 0.
BOOOB : Jacobus Taurinus and the
church of Utrecht in the beginning of
the seventeenth century, with docu-
ments 8. MTOLEB Fz. prints seven-
teen documents [1216-1518] relating to
the patronage and appropriation of
churches.

Bijdr&gen voor VaderlandMhe OefCAie-
deni" an Oudhaldknuide (The Hague).
3rd aer. v. 4.—J. SOUTEBDAM : Notes
of two Delft councillors, particularly
relating to publio affairs [1675-1753].

J. J. DE GELDKE : The ordinance of
the estates of Holland and West Fries-
land concerning Latin schools [1625],
and the Latin school at Alkmaar
[1638-1693] S. MOLLKB Fz. : Con-
tributions to the history of the practice
of granting benefices and offices by

chapters to members of their own body
by turns, with documents [1341-1661].

Bulletin de la Oommisdon de l'Hiitoire
det EgLUet Wallonnes (The Hague),
iv. 1.—J. H. GEBLACH : Jean de Labadie
at Middelburg [1666.1668], from un-
published materials. P. E. H. BODBL
BIKHTAIT : The Walloon church of.
Utrecht, concluded; with documents.

Heiiagar dej Sciences Historiquei de
Belglque (Ghent), 1889, 3 P. CLAETS:
History of the gilde souveraine et
chevahire des escrimeurs, or chef-con-
frtrie de Saint-Michel, at Ghent, con-
tinned. A. DUBOIB: Philippe Wie-
lant and J. de Damhoudere [adducing
proofs that the latter plagiarised Wie-
land's treatise on legal procedure, not
vice versa] P. BEBOHANS : Notes on
the autobiography of Justus Lipsius.

V. ITALY
Arobivio Btorico Italiano (Florence), 6th

•er. i l l 3.—N. F. FABAOUA : Barbato
di Sulmona and the men of letters at

the court of Robert of Anjou. P.
BEBTI : The communal archives of
Fano A. GHEBABDI & V. CATEI,
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LAOCI :. List of the works of Cesart
Guasti. F. NOVATI : Luigi Qian-
figliauy a Florentine jurisconsult of
the fourteenth century F. BAMO-
KINO : Notice of some unpublished
epistles and poems of Antonio il Panor-
mita.

Bivista Btoriea Italian* (Turin), vi. 3.—
A. GHKBABM : The political revolutions
of Florence [on Gabriel Thomas' work].

A- ZABDO : The ' Ecerinis ' of
Albertino Mussato, considered from an
historical point of view. G. MAZZA-
TDTTI : Historical manuscripts at Forli.

Anjhivio Btorico Lombardo (Milan), rvl.
8.—L. FBATI : Documents for the hit-
tory of Visconti rule in Bologna in the

-fourteenth century [1350-1354]. Z.
VOLT A : The age, the ' emancipation
and the birthplace of Oian Galeasto
Visconti [dating his birth at the end of
1351 or the beginning of 1352; print-
ing the document by which his father,
Galeazzo, handed over to him the
greater part of his authority, 1375 ;
and giving evidence in favour of Pavia
as his birthplace] T. von LUJHENATJ :
The duke of Orleans and the Swiss in
1495, with documents. Trials for
witchcraft [specimens from Brescia,
1518] V. FOBCKLLA: Churches and
other buildings suppressed or destroyed
in .Milan [1764-1808] L.BIXTBAHI:
The tomb of queen Theodolinda in the
basilioa of S. Giovanni at Monta
G. BOMANO : Calendar of the documents
of the notary C.Cristiani at Pavia
[1389-1396, 1412, 1414]. M. CATTI:
The convent of S. Salvatore at Cremona
and its disputes [1470-1471].

Arehivio Btorico SloUumo, M.S. Z!T. 1, 2.
A. GUABHXBI: Notice of Michele

Amari [f 28 July 1889] G. M.
COLDMBA : AnUochu* of Syracuse [after
424 B.C.; printing his fragments with
additions, and arguing that Thucydides
probably derived some facts from him].

1. CABIOT prints from a thirteenth
century manuscript a form for the
reception of monks according to the

Basilian rule [written in Sicilian].
A. GUABSBRI : On the popular tradition
in Sicily [prevalent in 1848] that the
British government guaranteed the con-
stitution of 1812 [showing from pub-
lished manifestos that what lord W.
Bentinok guaranteed was, on the con-
trary, ' ohe per il reale aasenso dato
allo stabilimento di una oostituzione
libera in Sicilia non si comprometta
ne la salvezza della corona ne la pub-
blioa tranquillita'] P. M. BOOOA
prints documents on the fairs at
Alcamo [1592-1647]. F. Liojm
prints a protestation of a Jew of the
Giudecca at Palermo [1422] with the
notes of the legal proceedings conse-
quent upon it. G. CoSEirrmo :
Papyrus as a writing material [a
history of its manufacture and use,
with special referenoe to Sicily]
E. STARBABBA : Calendar of the notarial
minutes of Adamo di CiteUa, con-
cluded [1399] G. TBAVALI prints a
document [1404-5] enumerating certain
privileges granted by king Martin to
Messina. F. LIONTI : The companies
of the Bardi, the Perusri, and the
Acdaiuoli in Sicily [with eleven doon-
mentfl, 1307-1341, illustrating their
trading privileges].

Arthlvio Veneto, xxxrii. 2.—A. Roam: A
dispute between the republic of Venice
and Clement VIII [1592] with docu-
ments. P. G. MoLHum : Venice in
French art and literature, second
article ; concluded. F. C. CAXREBI :
The government of Spilimbergo, con-
oluded C. CIPOLLA : Statutes of the
country of Verona, concluded ; docu-
ments [with a note on the Veronese
heretics of the end of the twelfth
century].

BlviiU di Artiglleria e Genio (Borne),
iv. v. October-November—Captain M.
BOB3ATTI: The castle of Sant' Angela
at Rome [a chronicle of the fortress
from 1549 to modern times, illustrated
from contemporary Bketohes, plans,
etc.], concluded.

VI. RUSSIA
(Communicated by W. B. MOEJTLL)

The Antiquary (SUrinaj.—September-
October—G. BIBPTNSKI : Count Gottlob
Totleben in 1715—1763, continued.

Memoirs of Prince Yuri Dolgoru-
kov, 1740-1830 [who was present in
the ranks of the Bussian army dur-
ing the seven yearn' war, and at the
battle of Chesm6 in 1770. He was also
in the war with the Turks during the
years 1787-1791 : he died at the age of
ninety-one]. Dr. N. BIEIXJGOLOVI :
Recollections of count Michael Loris-
MtUkov during the years 1876-1888
[an account of his residence at Nice,
<fecj Letters of James Rostovtsov
[illustrating the conspiracy of the
Dekabriste in i$2S).=October— Life

of Andrew Bolotoo written by liimself
for his descendants, continued.
The first dayi in Moscow after the con-
flagration of the year 1812; recollec-
tions of prince A. Shakhovski [written
in 1836; interesting details of Bas-
topchin and others] N. MKLNIKOV :
The plague at BeUianka 1711878-1879
[near Tsaritsin on the Volga] V.
VnBESTCHAorH: Recollections of an
artist [skirmishes on the Chinese fron-
tier]. Prince N. GOLTTSIH : The ex-
pedition of prince Vladimir in 988
[from Kiev to Kherson and back, ac-
complished, according to the calcula-
tions of the writer, in four and a half or
five months, between April and Bep-
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tember]^=November—The year 1812
in the recollections of Anna Zolotukhin
[from old family papers; the writer
died in 1814]. Memoirs of general
A. Odintsov [took part in the Polish
campaign of 1830 and was at the taking
of Warsaw in 1831]. N. DTJBBOVTS :
Sketch of the life of Nicholas Prthe-
valski during the years 1841-1866 [re-
collections of the traveller by one of
his schoolfellows].

The HUtorieal Messenger (Irtoriehe»ki
Vleitnik).—September—I. LBOHITSBJ:
An affair of the secret police in 1732
[illustrating the absurd laws in exist-
ence at the timn]. October—N.
DUBASOV: Misail, archbishop of Bia-
tan [a celebrated missionary among
the Tatars and Ural Finns in the
seventeenth century] M. GOBO-
DETBKI : Contributions to the history of
Roman Catholicism in Bussia.=No-
vember—D. KABISHEV : A drama on the
Volga [a story of Arakcheyev and the
military colonies founded by him].
N. N. SPIESHEV : Batoum [a description
of this port, acquired by Russia on the
conclusion of the lost war with the
Turks]. D. EVABMTTSKI : The insig-
nia of the ZaporoMhian Cossacks [who
established themselves on some of the
islands of the Dnieper].

Journal of the Minister of Publio In-
rtrnetion (Zhuraal Miniiterstva Harod-
nago Protvieetohenia).— September—

P. BEZOBHAZOV : Materials for a history
of the Bytantme empire, continued
[with some new documents] Sep-
tember-November—P. BoBBOvsn : The
Bussian XJniate church in iht reign of
Alexander I, continued. L FTLB-
VIOH: Review of the work of K.
Qorrycki on the union of Bed Russia
with Poland in the time of Casimir the
Great Beview of V. Nadltr on the
emperor Alexander I and the holy
Alliance [containing a vigorous criti-
cism of Mettemich and his policy]
V. AUXANCBEHKO : A second letter from
London [with fnrther details of the
Bussian ambassador Kantemir] A.
STCHUKABEV: On a list of Athenian
archons in the third century B . C . =
October-November— G. FOBSTEK: The
policy of Sweden during the ' time of
troubles ' [early part of the seventeenth
century], continued D. A. KOB-
BAKOV : The office for the registration of
titles at Moscow in the seventeenth cen-
tury [the review is not altogether
favourable, but holds that the book
contains some important matter on
the subject of precedence among the
old nobility in B.ussitL].=November—
I. FILEVIOH : The dispute between
Poland and Lithuania about the suc-
cession in GaUcia. 8. A. ZHELEBEV:
Contributions to the history of the
Diadochi [successors of Alexander the
Great].

VH. SPAIN
Boletin d« la Heal Aeadentfa de la

Historia, xr. 1-8. July-September—
F. COELLO : The Boman roads between
Toledo and Merida A. S. MCKHJEL
contributes a criticism of the chronicle
of Don Pedro I of Portugal J. DE
DIOS DB i i BADA, F. FTTA, and M. S.

AmoNAOTD : The antiquities of Cabeia
del Griego F. FTTA translates and
disousses the Cantiga LXIX of Alfonso
el Sabio. B. VALBBO : Boman mile-
stones in the neighbourhood of Tides.

C. F. Demo : The ' golden plague '
of Pedro of Castille.

VIE. UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
Johni Hopkins TJnivenlty Studies in His-

torical and Political Science (Balti-
more), Series vii. 10-18.—J. G. Bou-
BUJOT : Federal government in Canada.

Magazine of American History (Mew
York), H i t 4. October—H. A. SOOMP :
Georgia and the introduction of slavery
there [i749-'75°] 0. C. JONES,
jun.: List of presidents and governors
of Georgia [1732-1889]. Note on the
financial condition of New York in
i 8 3 3 . = f i . November— W. W. TAT-
LOB : The Swedish settlement of Wil-
mington, Delaware (1638] H. E.
HATDEN : Oliver Pollock and the con-
guest of Illinois [1778] H. T.
DEOWNE reprints the translation of a

declaration addressed in the name of
Louis XVI to all the ancient Frenchin
North America [printed in French on
board the ' Languedoo' for the count
d'Estaing, 28 Oct. 1778, and then trans-
lated and published in Massachusetts
in December].^=6. December— Mrs.
M. J. LAMB : The early career of lord
Brougham. Lieut.-col. E. C. DAWKS :
The Sdoto purchase [1787] H. E.
HAIDKN reprints the official summons
to the Virginia legislature to convene in
Bichmond under the permission given
by president Lincoln [20 April 1865].
0. L. SHAW : Major Joseph Hawley of
Northampton, Massachusetts [1723-
1788].
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